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Unde璐tanding of Transgenic Issue by Scientific Thinking ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XUE Liang(4)
For the transgenic issue，you should use science thinking to understand it．This paper illustrated

comprehensively on some perspective on the issue of genetically modified issues that the“substantial e—

quivalence’’is a that feasible principle for genetically modified food’s safety assessment，risk prevention

is an important way for safety management on genes transfer．We should use genes to understand geneti—

cally modified and give consumers the right to choose，the study of biotechnology must not stop or disar-

ray，and must catch up．

Development of Chinese Farmers：Realistic Dilemma and Reform Measures⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯L／Wenming(10)
Since 35 years of rural reform，Chinese farmers have made great indelible contributions to economic

and social development of China．However，Chinese farmers are facing some following realistic prob-

lems，a long—term mechanism for income increasing mechanism has not been established，the degree of

organization is not high，migrant workers are difficult to integrate into the city，Property rights exist par-

tial deletion，large—scale landless farmers caused many social problems．It is imperative to explore the re—

form path to solve the above problems，such as to train a new type of professional farmers，build a new

agricultural management system，deepen reform of rural land system，grant farmers more property rights，

and carry out a new type of people—centered urbanization．

Trends and Policies Regarding Citizenship of Chinese Migrant Workers⋯⋯X1A&愕and GAN Lu(16)

Migrant workers are a large special group formed during China's economic and social transi—

tions．Over the last 35 years since China’s reform and opening up，this special group has made historical

contributions to its industrialization and urbanization，but they have no easy access to benefit from the

resuhs of reform and development equally．To orderly achieve citizenship of migrant workers has become

a major task in China's economic and social transitions．The overall objective is that our basic public

services system shall cover all the permanent urban residents by 2020．Therefore，migrant workers can

settle down in urban areas，enjoy equal rights as the urban residents do and meanwhile shoulder equal

responsibilities．

Empirical Research of the Impact of the Migration of Adult Children on the Lives of the

Elderly Left Behind⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LU Haiyang and Qian Wenrong(24)
Based on 978 valid samples of the elderly left behind in 15 provinces and cities in 2013，by apply-

ing descriptive statistical methods，the paper has an empirical analysis on life conditions of the elderly

left behind in aspects of economic condition，life care status，spiritual life，etc．Core conclusions in—

clude：Firstly，migration of adult children has improved the material life of the elderly left

behind．However，there are serious problems about the elder's health care，life care and spiritual

life．Secondly．the longer the time and the farther the distance of adult children’s migration lasts，the

more apparent rise is the agricultural labor participation rate of the elderly．In addition，the change of

the household buMen is greater than the change of agricultural labor burden．Thirdly，most of the left—

behind elderly support their children to go out to work，Children’s migration to the nearest is conducive

to the harmonious parent—child relationship and can somehow impmve the life satisfaction of the elder-

ly．Based on these findings，we propose to increase social support for the elderly left—behind in rural are—

as，improve the circulation and exit mechanism of rural land，and encourage farmers’urbanization to the

nearest．
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The Patterns of Community and Path on the“Rural Hollowing”

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．．．．I Jl⋯⋯Z础ⅣG助白ng，ZHAN Pengfei and LV Zan(33)

Human Capital。Earnings Differential and Peasant Worker’s Self-employment⋯⋯日以嬲Zhiling(39)
Based on urbaJl immigrants data of CHIP 2007．this paper explores the influence factors on the

peasant workers’self-employment decision and income，especially investigating the influence of predic—

ted earnings differential between self-employment and wage—employment on self-employment propensi’

ties among peasant workers．We find that the human capitals，family—related characteristics and demo—

graphic characteristics influence the employment sele：etion and income．The self-employment’s hour in—

come is higher than that of the wage—employment，while the return of human capital is higher for wage‘

employment．It is found that the difference between a peasant worker's predicted earnings in self-and

wage—employment has a strong influenee on a peasant workeFs self-employment decision．One—unit in—

crease in the 109 differential between self-employment and wage—employment earnings increase the self-

employment rate among peasant workers by about 87 percentage points，suggesting that discriminatory

wages in the wage—employment sector may push immigrants towards senemployment．

Qualitative Comparative Analysis on Efficiency of Government Expenditure for Irrigation and

Localized Institutions in Southern Areas·············································I J1 0．．．．CHAI Ying(46、

In order to increase the efficiency of government expenditure，decentralization reform should be

carried on with series of supporting localized institutions．The necessary and supplant institutions are

different during different development periods．Based on data of national little scale irrigation projects

obtained since 2009．using Qualitative Comparative Analysis(QCA)，this article finds out tllat there are

three types of institution configurations，which can improve the efficiency of government expendi—

ture．Thev are“routine fiscal input and administrative coordination”．“water price mercerization and us-

ers’seff-governance’’and‘‘users’serf-governance”which are also the necessary conditions in se—

quence for the irrigation in lagged．developing and developed times．Nowadays irrigation in China is

transferring to the last two periods and many institutions coexist in the sall'le time．but me agricultural

policies still focus on the first period and the lagging policies gravely obstructed the performance of gov—

ernment expenditure．Since the configuration of water price and farmers’organization is the efficiency

power．The policies should strengthen water price mercerization，develop farmer associations and set the

institutions of routine fiscal investment and irrigation staffs as well。

On the Sustainable Development Mode of Rural Land Transfer＆Rural Land Bank’s Interactive

Mechanism：an Investigation from Pengzhou ，Sichuan ⋯⋯RUAN Xiaoli and PENG Changyan(54)

The rural land transfer is mainly determined by net proceeds obtained by both parties．Rural land

bank may promote rural 1and transfer through improving the proceeds，and the latter can facilitate the

farmeFs on．going operation by boosting the development of the land savings and loan business．There is

an interactive mechanism between the two．However，an investigation from Pengzhou Sichuan show that

Low net proceeds from rural land transfer is the key factor blocking its expansion．What's more．many

Droblems exist in the process of rural land transfer and the operation of rural land bank，tlleir interactive

development is unsustainable．After thorough discussion，We put forward some effective proposals such

as perfecting the rural 1and bank itself and optimizing the external environment and policy support．

Cooperatives：“Dual Control”Mechanism and It’s Governance Effect⋯⋯CU／Baoyu and脚Yu(60)
In terms of cooperatives’governance．big—scale farmers’leading and controlling role is acted out

with“employment at the saine time，interaction

control is the foundation and the concrete

solidarity．Cooperatives’

hal solidarity changes

efficiency and legality

from weak to strong．The

with each other”of equit)，and social capital．Equity

implementation model of social capital is social

mechanism is easier to achieve when internal and exter-

most ideal govemance form turns out transverse hierar一
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chy type．Nor are big—scale farmers necessarily the ones reject to the cooperatives’function required by

their essential stipulation．While the key lies in big．scale farms’pursuing efficiency mechanism and

meanwhile questing for the legality mechanism of their cooperatives．

Study on the Forest Ecological Eompensation Supported by Carbon Trading Market Design

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZENG Yiyu。WU Baihai。zHoU Caixian and CHEN Junqi(67、
Farmers Group：Great Pioneering of Farmers in the Process of Urbanization in Suzhou

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯z日U Xuexin(77)

“Farmers Group”initiated by farmers in Suzhou is not only a system innovation in the form of rural

economic organizations in the process of urbanization．but also another great initiative to promote rural

reform and development．Through the evolution of forms of Suzhou rural economic organizations，this pa．

per attempts to elaborate the rationality and practical significance of“Farmers Group”as a new model in

new era of economic development in rural area8，at the same time．to explore the path and policy recom．

mendations of innovation and healthy development of“Farmers Group”from multiple angles．
The Research for Network Functions of Main Participants in Agricultural Innovation System：

Based on Analysis of Typical Sample⋯⋯⋯⋯YAO Yanting，C舾ⅣWanming and LIU Guangling(82)
The main participants of Agricultural innovation system(AIS)are the main source of all innova—

tion．This paper at first studies theoretically that there are three separate network functions between par-

ticipants in the AIS：Knowledge co．creation，Vertical political function，and horizontal intermediary
function．Then，the writer selects“Technology integration and demonstration of water—saving agriculture

in semi—arid and arid areas”(WSA)project as a typical sample，and makes use of social network anal—

ysis鹬research methods．analysis the role distribution of participants who performing different of func—

tions from an empirical view，the results show that each function have its core group who act this func．

tion，three functions could be achieved by one participant，and participants will adjust to their function

with the change of AIS．Finally，the writer point out our country is government—led AIS，it should ex—

pand the openness of the network from the external environment．while set up innovation platform of

combination of industry，academia and research from internal mechanism，in order to making sure main

participants play completely network functions in the AIS．

Ecological Efficiency of Pasture Transfer：Empirical Research from Inner Mongolia and Gansu

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯删’Zhentong，KDⅣG Deshuai，心0 Jinshou and删Leshan(90)
Research on Estate Basis and Synthesized Development Ability of Farming Industry in Hubei

Province：Based on the Time Series Data from 1993 to 2012

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯珊N Yanqi。泓Ⅳni and WANG Hongling(97)
New Trends of American Agricultural Insurance Policy and its Implications for China

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Z丑_A0 Changbao and L／Wei“(103)
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